1. The Board agreed to undertake a review of the project activity “Heilongjiang Yilan Jiguanlazishan Wind Farm Project” (2360).

2. The Board agreed that the scope of the review relating to issues associated with validation requirements shall cover a review to:

   (a) Assess the additionality of the project activity, through an assessment of the tariff applied in the investment analysis, as there are concerns whether the applied tariff can be considered appropriate to assess the additionality of the proposed CDM project activity. Additional information will therefore be sought regarding the tariffs applicable to similar projects, based on available information sources such as national or local guide prices and tariff notifications, and the reasons for the reductions in tariff where reductions have occurred, in particular, whether any reduction reflects a change in the costs of investing in and operating such projects and other changes or whether it impacts the economic viability of such projects; and

   (b) Clarify the basis for the difference in the emission factor used in the PDD for global stakeholder consultation and the value in the PDD submitted for registration.